drainSURGEON
Easy-to-Use Loading Wheel
Adjustable Height Handle
Power Cable Feed
30m x 17mm Cable

See inside for more details!
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The drainSURGEON
The drainSURGEON’S field tested design offers easy handling. One person can easily load it into many
vehicles as the machine slides smoothly from the loading wheel on the handle. The inbuilt stair climbers
also assists with tricky site access and finally, the semi pneumatic 250mm wheels are great for moving
the machine from point to point.
The adjustable height handle can be reset to be up to 75mm longer, or more compact, depending upon
your preference. With the driving and pulling power for long, tough jobs, drainSURGEON’S Power Cable
Feed easily handles 17mm and 19mm cables. To adjust to different cable sizes, simply turn the knob on
top of the feed. A large drum holds 30 metres of 17mm or 19mm Flexicore® cable. The drum has a
see-through inner cage, so you can quickly see how much cable is left in the drum.

Portability, convenience
and safety
Equipped with 250mm wheels, stair climbers and tool box

Vehicle Loader Wheel

Stair Climbers

One person can easily load the machine into
many vehicles

V-Belt and stair climbers let you take the
drainSURGEON up a flight of stairs yourself.
V-belts running on nylon rollers

Specifications
Weight: 52 kg without cable
Dimensions: 66 cm deep; 56 cm wide; 104 cm high
Large Drum: Equipped with an inner drum cage; holds 30 metres of 17mm cable
Drum Removal: Loosen two knobs, remove ringbolt and lift off
Motor: 1/2 horse power with capacitor start; overload protection; forward , off,
reverse switch; 6.1 metres of power cord

Load Speed: 170 rpm (revolutions per minute)
Wheels: 250mm semi-pneumatic heavy-duty wheels with ball bearings; brake locks you can lock wheels during operation
Foot Switch: Pneumatic, no electrical contact between pedal and motor

What you get
cable
Cable: 30 metres x 17mm for 76mm to 152mm lines;
heavy gauge wire coiled tightly around 49-strand
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Leather Gloves: With double-reinforced palms for hand protection when guiding the

aircraft-type wire rope and heat treated
Vehicle Loading Wheel: Assists with loading onto and out of many vehicles
Power Cable Feed: Drives or retracts cable with variable speed at up to 6.1 metres
per minute without having to reverse the motor rotation
Tool Box: Attached to rear of machine
Stair Climbers: V-belts running on nylon rollers

Cutters included with this machine
When you purchase the drainSURGEON, you also get the following cutters:

Spear Head
2” U-Cutter
4” Rotary Saw

3” Heavy Duty Saw Blade

26” Flexible Trap
Leader
3” & 4” Side
Cutter Blades

Large Retreiving Tool
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